INVERGORDON GOLF CLUB
COURSE ROUND UP No. 3
June 2nd 2022
Clubhouse
Well all go in the Clubhouse……..
-Saturdays’ (28th May) Pat Munro Foundation Texas Scramble Day raised
over £8,000 towards local charities/worthy causes.
- Wednesday saw the Ross Sutherland mixed competition also being hosted in
Invergordon.
- 2nd June Thursday, the very versatile and adaptable Val even stretched her
entertainment skills to hosting a barbeque for the “.North East Nutrition “ outing.
Things are beginning to hot up, and not just weather wise.
Don’t forget your suntan cream lathered on for this Saturdays’

INVERGORDON DISTILLERY LADIES AND GENTS OPEN
Saturday 4th June
Late entries can be phoned/what’s app/ emailed to Val.

Course
Remember when………..
The 4th and 17th looked like this!

As you can see from above, “Indigrow” has been brought in by Scott to check on the
quality of the greens. Soil samples have been taken to check underneath the surface
and if that area is as good as the surface suggests.
On the walk around with Scott, Niall Gibb commented, “your greens are fantastic”
Hopefully the compactness of the soil below the surface, that was previously a
problem, has been sorted.
•
•
•

The carry on the 5th and 6th tees has been shortened.
The 15th fairway has been cut.
Area behind the 3rd tee and 9th green has been strimmed back. Well done
Lewis - hard going but looks so much neater. However, where is Gavin
Mclachlan going to throw and lose his club ?

Broken tees, can you please stick these in the bin/ boxes/ your pocket so as they
don’t catch in the tee mower.
Ally Bryce and I played with the old codgers on Wednesday (apart of course from Lorna!)
Players from all over Ross-shire and Sutherland praised the great condition of the course.

Coaching
Wednesday was the 5th and final session for the ladies coaching. It finished in style
with a four hole Texas Scramble. Thanks to Senga, Lorna, and Shirley for helping
sort the ladies out. Some needed a bit more sorting than others 😂
Junior lessons continue for another 3 sessions.
Please note these sessions will be split into 2 set times :
5.30 - 6.20 - beginners aged 8 upwards. Maximum number 8
6.30 - 7.15 - advanced juniors. Maximum number 8
Phone/email the Club/Clubhouse or see Val to book onto these sessions.
Note that these lessons are now open to members and non member juniors.

Handicap Secretary’s Report
Handicap side is working as expected.
I will still pick up cards from the box on a weekly basis.
Still need to work out what the fix is for the iPad. If it's frozen it needs rebooted, being investigated.
Seeing the automated playing conditions calculation kicked in setting the course
scratch to par to 72 for the first round of the north sutor, due to the 40mph winds and
lashing rain.
Top work from Les Campbell with a net 67 for the first round. ( Who also went on to
win with a 73 on Sunday )
David Rogers

Forth Coming Events Never a dull moment at this club “Fun Golf” returns on Saturday 16th July 1pm start. Get your team of 4 entered with
Val now. Limited to 18 teams and already 3 teams are signed up and it’s just “fresh
off the press”

“Stars in their Eyes” competition will be held at the end of August (T.BC.) £100 prize
money - entry and tickets £10. Val and I are planning “tonight to be…” The Cheeky
Girls” 👯

Other Bits n Bobs
Please have a wee chat and wave to Lewis. We plan to start him on his
apprenticeship course a.s.a.p
Any comments about the course please email these into the Club
(info@invergordongolf.co.uk) This is definitely the way to go rather than chatting to
committee members or Club staff.
Thank you all for adhering to our last update by keeping buggies and trolleys off the
hooped areas, and buggies off the approaches to the greens.

Once again an enormous thanks to all the volunteers both out on
the course AND behind the scenes.

